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SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY

..

Headquarters Office
Personnel Branch/SC

"

Dated : \~ .05.2015

No. P[R]676/IV
Sr.DPOs/SC, HYB, BZA GNT , GTL, NED
WPOs/LGDS/GTPLITPTY

Sub: Inter Railway lInter Divisional Transfer requests of
staff - consideration of the requests of women
employees on priority- reg.
******

In view of the utmost importance attached to the enhancement of women 's
status in all walks of life and to enable them to lead a normal family life as also to
ensure the education and welfare of the children, the instructions regarding posting
of husband and wife at the same station were issued by Board from time to time SC
Nos. 282/71, 39188 and 60/98 .
Board vide their letter dated 02.02 .2010 [SC No . 32/2010] issued modified
guidelines regarding posting of husband and wife at the same station , as far as
possible , in respect of employees working in Central Govt. IState Govt.
IPSUIAutonomous Bodiesl Private Sector. It was also indicated therein that a
separate register should be maintained at each Divisional and Zonal headquarters of
the Railways for registering requests for transfers from railway servants for posting at
the place of posting of their spouses, which is to be reviewed from time to time, by
the competent authority.
Divisions IUnits are also aware that transfer portal 'Comptran' for Rail way
employees was introduced and Inter Railway I Inter Divisional request transfer of all
the employees including the women employees on spouse account are registered by
all the Railways online and the same is being monitored by the Board. Even after the
introduction of the online based transfer portal 'Comptran ', the instructions on giving
priority to employees who request for inter railway I inter divisional transfer on spouse
account have not undergone any change.
Despite existence of the above instructions, it has been pointed out by the
GS/SCRE Sangh that requests from women employees for inter railway I inter
divisional transfer on spouse account are not being considered on priority.
While reiterating the Board 's instructions on the subject of registering requests
for transfer received from wO.men employees on spouse account, as well as
maintenance of separate register for the purpose , it is advised that all out of efforts
may be made to post the husband and wife at the same station on priority.
This issues with the approval of the competent authority . __
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(P. Radha Krl s't1l1a)
Secretary to CPO
For Chief Personnel Officer.
Copy to :
All Personnel officers in HOrs: for information and similar action

